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henderson's
If you don't wear them, try

them once, then you'll never

change. From $1.00 up. You get

them at

Lehman' s
. Have you seen those $1.371/2

rugs at our furniture depart-

ment?
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I AMONG THE MINERS:i
Latest News Troom the Minket Comps

I of forges Comoity sad Elsewhere.

lam tmleelalealtiNaltelenelelleelleafilla

Kendall has hit the $2 mark, and
is slowly but steadily winning its
way back to public favor In SPokan-'•

Barnes-King still stands at $4.80 on
the Butte exchange.

Referring to the cobalt district in
()Atari°, Allan Porter, in the Scien-
tific American, says:
The new mining region which is

being explored in northern Ontario is
perhaps as important from a scientific
standpoint as from the fact that it
is of considerable extent. While the
principal output has been sitver,.it'is
teavrittrowir beyond- question
percentage of the cobalt in tire ores
is so high that this interesting sub
stance will probably be utilized to a
far greater degree in industries than
ever before. While many reports
have been current about the mineral
wealth of this region, fortunately its
natural formation as well as the mine.;
which have been opened have been I
Investigated by such experts as Prof. I
William Earl Hidden, of the London
Geological Society, Dr, Robert Bell,
of the Canadian Geological Survey,
and Prof. Nichol. of the Canadian

,School of Mines. All of these mineral-
ogists concur as to the extent of the
ore veins and the percentage of metal
which they contain.

It may be needless to say that the
Ismail quantity of cobalt utilized in in-
dustries has been almost entirely in

' the form of oxide. While it is known to
tom an alloy of a high grade when
mixed with copper, iron, or magan-

, ese, and is superior to nickel for plat-

I ing on metal, the difficulty in separat-
ing it from the elements with Which

i it Is usually combined has caused it
to be employed almost entirely as a
pigment. Porcelain is glazed with it,
while the cobalt fused with borax re-
sults in la beautifully tinted glass. In
a single year such a small quantity
has been produced that less than fifty
tons of the oxide are consumed by
the various industries in America.
The bulk of the oxide is imported,
most of it coming from New South
Wales, Switzerland, ana New Cale-
donia.
Those who are familiar with the geo-

logy of Ontario are not surprised that
the ore deposits in the vicinity of
the town of Cobalt should prove So
extensive. The new mining center is
but 90 miles northeast of Sudbury,
which, as recently stated in the Scien-
tific American, has become one of the
greatest nickel-producing centers of
the world. The rocks ot Aloe, Lower
Huronian age and the Keewatin for-
mation come to the surface for a con-
siderable distance in the vicinity of
the Cobalt, outcroppings of ore hav-
ing been found as high as 500 feet
above Lake Temiskaming, while work-
ings in the lake itself have also yield-
ed ore of a high grade. Although the
principal mining operations at the
paesent time are being conducted im-
mediately around the town of Cobalt,
ore containing a large percentage of
not only cobalt and silver, but also
Some gold, has been found at Ingram,
30 miles north of the present field.
while a vein has also been located
3i1 miles south, which gives 9 per cent
cobalt. 7 per cent nickel, 23 per cent
arsenic, with a mere trace of silver.

i but -averaging nearly' $10 worth of
;Told to the ton. While the entire
region about these points has been
but partially examined, the experts to
%%horn we have referred believe that
in the Huronian and Keewatin strata,
which contain the ore, extend near
(slough to the surface to make the
ore-bearing region fully 60 miles in
length and of unknown width.

Diamonds in Wisconsin? Diamonds
in Kentucky? Diamonds in  
Can it be true that the United States

elbalat.meelns.4,01041110-4040-eibea•••0 will some day challenge South Africa
6 for first place as a producer of-this

a one-eighth interest in his Deyo
group of five claims at Maiden.

Albert Russel has sold to George
and Gloria Stoudt a one-half interest
M a group of six claims in the North
Moccasin mining districe

Charriberlires Cough Remedy a Pay'
ante.

'We prefer Chamberlin's Cough
Remedy to any other for our children,"
says Mr. L. J. Woodbury of Twining,
Midi- "It has also done the work for
us in hard colds and croup, and we
take pleasure in recommending it."
For sale by all druggists. Ch.
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aern? One would think so after read-

; Wm-I Jenkins, extravagantare  sellg  
stock
claims  in

soof-ca=
A American diamond mines. We rather

BARBER SHOP • think, however, that investors in these

6 shares will never receive the divi-
HOT AND COLD BATHS. A aend that shall pay for even a one

• quarter carat domestic diamond.-

- 6 Mining World.
WIMP

a (leo. flitchell will give you a re i A dispatch from San Bernardino,
A Cal., says: Walter Scott, known to

V ireshing rub down and polish stA Mie as "Scotty," has just filed the
• location to his mysterious mine, from9 .\ our ,hoes %chile you wait.

9 4 which he has been drawing revenue

Olci Stand on Main Street
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 Red's Barber Shop

The Neatest Tonle)! ial Parlors

and Bath Rooms in Lewistown

Bank of Fergus County Building
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GEO. R. CREEL

The Lewistown
Undertaker

and
Licensed
Embalmer

ELECTRIC BUILDING. MAIN ST.

Both Telephones No. 2.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

G. W. COOK.
--

LAND ATTORNEY and

NOTARY PUBLIC.

Real Estate, Live Stock, Loans and
Insurance

Fifth Avenue, Opposite Argue Offloe.

Lewistown. . • Montan$.

for a number of years past. The mine
is a placer property, and its location
chows the shrewdness of the miner;
for while he had claims on.the east of
Death valley, in the Funeral rafigo of
mountains, his real source of wealth
was on the west side, in the Pena-
mint range. •
The location notice was forwarded

from Chicago to the county recorder
lby Scotty's pat-liter, A. M. Johnson,
! who returned recently from a caravan
trip into the desert. The claim is
-earned the "Sheephead.-It ha's been
carefully located, not merely by the
Usual signs of the desert prospector,
bet, by careful surveys, which name
Its exact location by degrees and min-
utes. It is close to a willow tree, at
the foot of Which is a bubbling spring.
From the center monument the Tele-
scope peak-bears 29 degrees 10 min-
utes west and from the center monu-
ment Willow Mountain peak bears
north 79 degrees, distant ten miles.
The mine lies in an isolated dis-

trict, which has baffled discovery of
hundreds of miners who have sought
It. Scotty Is at present at Greenwater,
on the desert, and has as much money
as ever.

"I see by the papers," said the pros.
pector, "that 'high-grading' was one
of the causes of the recent miners'
etrike at Goldfield.
' You want to know what I mean
by 'high-grading.' Well, I will ex-
plain. The term does not mean that
the men employed by a mining com-
pany must attain a high grade of ef-
ficiency before they are paid high
-wages, because the - poor -miner ex-
pects as much pay as does the good
one, lint, on the contrary, it means
that the man who Is a 'high-grader,'
who is receiving good wages, whether

I skillful or not, expects, daily, in work-
ing In mines productive of very high

' grade ore, to smuggle out of the mine.
' in his clothes or dinner bucket, more
, in rich ore than his daily pay amounts
to. Such a man is termed a 'high-
,rader: Such a man, also.. would con-

sider It a crime to rob a man of five

; rents, and he is strictly honest In his
I dealings with his grocer, his butcher

and the coal dealer. He does not steal
the ore, he only takes It surreptic-

musty from the mine. He only ap-

propriates it. Is it not his as much
as It Is the mine owner's?-Salt Lake

Mining Review.

Cliff Deyo has sqld to W. A. Hedges

eitt INTRODUCED BY RUFUS

THOMPSON TO CURE ITS

DEFECTS.

Representative Rufus Thompson, of

this county, has introduced a bill which

proposes curing defects in the pres-

ent county free high school law. It

Is a voluminous measure and repre-

sents the embodiment of thought of
many of the best known educators in
the state relative to the needs of the
several counties in this direction.
After providing that an election for
such schools may be ordered upon pe-
tition of ten freeholders and that any
town or city may become a candi-
date for its location upon petition of
not less than fifty freeholders, its es-
tablishment is directed upon an affirm-
ative expression of a majority of all
the votes cast on the proposition. tit
case of a tie vote for the location, an-
other election shall be had. The
trustees shall within 30 days after the
appointment quatilay by taking the
oath of office and by giving such bond
as may be required by the commis-
sioners. The commissioners shall
appoint three trustees at their regu-
lar quarterly meeting in March of
each year.

Must Estimate Expenses.

"At first said meeting, or at some
succeeding meeting called for such
purpose, said trustees shall make es-
timate of the amount of funds needed
for building purposes, for payment of
teachers' wages and for payment of
contingent expenses, and they shall
present to the board of county com-
missioners a certified estimate At' the
rate required to raise the amount de-
sired for such purposes, anti the board
of county commissioners must levy
such tax as other county taxes are
levied. There is a limit of $100,000
for any county, but in no case shall
the tax--for-such purposes exceed in
one year the amount of 10 mills on
the dollar on the taxable property of
the county, ant when the tax is lev-
ied for the payment of teachers' wages
and for contingent expenses only, it
shall not exceed three mills on the
dellar. Provided, that such trustees
may, if in their judgment they think
best, bond the county for the pur-
pose of raising the money necessary
to build and equip the high school
therein provided for, and to purchase
a suitable site therefor. But no bonds
shall ever be issued to pay teachers'
wages, or for the general expenses
in maintaining said school,
- "The trustees shall employ some
suitable person to take charge of said
school, who shall possess such quali-
fications as are now required to be
possessed by a city superintendent of
schools, except that said principal
shall not be required to possess more
than three years' experience in teach-
ing: and the trustees shall 'furnish
such assistant teachers as they may
deem necessary, and shall designate
the salaries which shall be paid to
said principal and assistant teachers.

Rules and Regulations.

"The principal of any such high
echool, with the approval of the board
of trustees, shall make such rules and
regulations as he may deem proper
in regard to the studies, conduct and
government to the pupils under his
charge; and if such pupils will not
conform to, nor obey the rules of the
school, they may be suspended or ex-
pelled therefrom by the board of trus-
tees.
"There shall be provided such

courses of study as will properly fit
the student attending said high school
for admission to the collegiate class
of any of the state educational insti-
tutions and such courses of study shall
contain the work now provided for

!accredited high schools by the state
l board of education. Tuition shall be
free to all pupils residing in the
county where the school Is located.

"If at any time the school can ac-
commodate more pupils than apply for
admission from the county in which
the school is situated, the vacancies
may be filled by application ifroin
other counties; but at no time shall
such pupils continue in such school
to the exclusion of pupils residing in
the -county in which such school is
located.
"The' trustees who do not reside at

the place where said high school is es-
tablished are entitled to mileage in at-
tending the meetings of the board.
Tile trustees of said high school shall
serve without compensation, but may
pay their secretary such reasonable
compensation as may be determined,
and the board shall make reports,
front time to time, as the county su-
perintendent of schools or the stale
superintendent of public instruction
may require.
"Upon the presentation of a certiii-

cate of graduation from any such
county high school, within one year
from the date of the same, to any
state institution of learning the *per-
son presenting the same may be ad-
mitted without further examination
to said institution of learning."

HELPS THEM OUT.

Bill Allowing Superintendents Travel-
ing Expenses Passes.

Helena, Feb. 14.-The house yester-
day passed the. hill to allow traveling
expenses of county superintendent of
schools. The measure will now go
to the senate. It provides:
"Section 1. In addition to the sal-

ary now provided by law each county
superintendent of schools shall be
paid his necessary traveling expenses
incurred in the discharge of his duties,
not to exceed $300 per year.
"Section 2. The boards of county

commissioners of the several coun-
ties of the state are hereby authoriz-
ed and directed to it and allow such
traveling expenses of the imperil,
tendent of schools of the respective
Counties quarterly, and the same shall
be paid out of the general fund of each
county."
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San Francisco, Feb. 14.-"Bill"

Squires, the champioti tighter of 'Aus-

tralia, Is coming to America. And

he is coming with a chip on his shoul-

der. "Bill" has sent an advance ag-

ent in the form of a challenge to

fight any man in this country, no one

barred.

When Squires arrives here about

March 12 he will be accompanied by

Jack Wren, a Melbourne bookmaker,

whose official connection with the Aus-

tralian boxer will be that of manager

and backer, principally backer. The

arrival of Squires and Wren is ex-

pected le start something in the way

of tight talk. The cablegram an-

nouncing the coming of the Australi-

ans said $5,000 would be posted to

support the deft hurled by Squires as

soon as their boat arrived.
While nothing was said in Squires'

message about James J. Jeffries, in

particular, the fact that Jeffries is

not barred by the Australian's chal-

lenge gives rise to the belief that the

two champions will be brought to-

gether in the ring for the champion-

ship of the world.
Despite the oft-repeated retirements

by Jeffries, there is little doubt here

that the big fellow would withdraw

his resolution to quilt the ring ane give

Squires a battle, especially as the lat-

ter comes from a foreign country.

There is a genuine desire to see Jef-

fries in the ring once more, particu-

larly as the challenger is a person
who might take the title to another

country in case a boxer of less ability

should represent America in taking
up the cudgel with him. Jeffries is
picked as the best man to do battle
with the invader and no doubt he will

consent to light.

During Squires' stay in this country
it is quite likely that he will meet
two or three other of the leading
heavyweights besides Jeffries. He

may seek to get a fight with some of
these lesser lights first. In fact, there
would be more interest in the Jeffries-
Squires battle if the Australian would
first show has mettle in a bout with
some one like "Tommy" Burns or
"Jack" O'Brien.

That there are no long-distance
throwers among the outfielders of to-
day, such as were in existence in the
earlier days of the national game, is
evidenced by the fact that John Hat-
field's throw of a baseball, made on

WITH

PRIDE
to our ever increasing

patronage. Where-

e ve t he re is an

"effect" there must

be a "cause" - the

"cause" of our grow-

ing trade can be

sampled up in two

words-

BEST

VALUES

Note These:

le yd roll of the eery

best 30 Inch Blue Print
l'aper $1.00

300 page, Demy, Double

Entry Ledger, good

paper. good binding and

fiat opening, only..$3 30

700 page, leen Copying

Book, good paper and

binding, only $1.20

100 Sheets First Quality

M. & M. Carbon paper,

black or purple $2.50

Empire or Perfection

Calendar _Stands and

1907 pads, only $ .80

"Shobert" Official Copy-

holder, best copyholder

on the market $5 00

"Climax" Detail paper,

fine madam, 36 inches

wide, 10 yds for $ 50

Quart bottle of Arnold's

Writing Fluid $ .85

"Leader" Letter Files,

substantially boun d.

six for  $3.50

"Star" Paper Fasteners,

machine and e 0 °-

staples  $1.60

School District Ledgers,

every school clerk should

have one $1.50

Wire Waste Baskets,

good size and substan-

tial $ .50

We Hive • Hundred
More Bargains as Good

as These.

ARGUS
SUPPLY
DEPT

October 15, 1872, still stands as a
record for the longest throw.
The distance of the throw was 133

yards, i foot, 7% inches, and was
made at the old Union grounds-more
than two city blocks. What ballplay-
er of today can anywhere near ap-
proach that great throw?
For nearly 35 years that has stood

as a record, and there seems but lit-
tle chance of its ever being beaten.
John Hatfield is alive today and

does not look a day older than 36.
He can be seen on upper Broadway
almost any day, and keeps up his old-
time interest in baseball and other
sports. He is a keen billiardIst and
plays an excellent game with the ivor-
ies. He and John McGraw play many
an exciting game.

Hatfield did not appreciate at the
time he made his record throw that
It was Of much importance and surely
not that it would stand as a record for
three and a half decades.
There were six other competitors

besides Hatfield in the throwing
match. They were George Wright,
Andy Leonard, Wes Fisler, Billy Boyd,
George Fox and Cal McVey. all splen-
did throwers, George Wright finished
second, but his throw was not within
five yards of Hatfield.

Clark Griffith, manager of the New
York American club, holds all long-
distance records when It comes to
pitching, and for long service he can
top nine-tenths of the players in all
positions. If Griff goes into the box
again this year It will be his twentieth
consecutive season toe a pitcher. No
other twirler can touch that.

Quite a few who know a thing or
two in baseball are of the opinion
that the American league made a mis-
take when it dropped Milwaukee and
retained Detroit. It is about a stand-
cif in population, but Milwaukee has
Sunday ball, is only d short distance
from Chicago, and is known as a good
patron of the national game.

Larry Lajoe predicts the most bril-
liant race next year in the history of
the American league. "There will be
no weak clubs to climb over," he says.
"Cantillon, who will manage Washing-
ton, is pretty foxy; Jennings should
straighten out the tangle at Detroit,
and Boston id due to come back. With
these three 1906 trailers playing real
ball, the hardest battle on record is
ahead."

This will be "Cy" Young's sixteenth
year as a pitcher and he is still good.
Young pitched his first game with
the Cleveland nine in 1891 and beat
the Chicagoes. That night Anson
wanted to buy his release from Cleve-
land.

Clement, the French chaffeur, gives
the layman a very good Idea of the
sensations experienced by a man go-
ing at a tremendous rate of speed.
"When you first start," he says, "the
ground seems to be rising up in front
of you, as if you hit it in the face.
That is, until you get your auto eyes
adjusted. But even then there's al-
ways the thrill, and you haven't time
for anything but the thrill and the
watching of the long, narrow road in
front. You haven't time to see what
is on one side or the other. The Peo-
ple-that's about all we had on the
sides In the Vanderbilt cup races-
just seem to be a black and white bor-
der to the dark streak in front. Yes,
you hear them shout, but by the time
you realize it you are gone."

WE WILL FEED YOU, 1
1

- Bran and Shorts, $16.00 Ton, Sacked.
Bran and Shorts, 14.00 Ton. Loose
Chop Feed, 1.50 Per Cwt.
Other Mill Products el Low Prices

J. L. Stuart & Co., Lessees
Judith Basin Mill

The lightweight pugilistic cham-
pionship for which Joe Gans and Britt
ere to battle at Tonopah has been an
open and much disputed title since the
adoption of the Marquis of Queens-
berry rules. Jack McAuliffe and Gans
pre about the only tlaimants to the
title whose superiority has not had
doubts cast mean ft. -

McAuliffe showed his first champion-
ship form when he knocked out Par-
son Billy Frazier in twenty-one
rounds at Boston, October 29, 1886,
in a contest advertised for as the light-
weight championship. The stake was
$200 a side, for this was before the
days of big purses. McAuliffe won
the championship of Canada, also, and
clinched his claim when he knocked
out Harry Gilmore at Lawrence,
Mass., November 16, 1887. The fight
was seventy-four rounds end was de-
olared a draw. The memorable sixty-
four round draw with Billy Myer at
North Judson, Ill., FebruarY 13, 1889,
was McAuliffe's next important chain-
Monship contest.
In 1890 McAuliffe went to San Fran-

cisco and on March 21 of that year
he fought Jimmy Carroll there, win-
ning in forty-seven rourils. After de-
feating Austin Gibbons in six rounds,
September 11, 1891, at Hoboken, N.
J., McAuliffe did not defend his title
again until September 5, 1892, when
he knocked out Billy Myer at New
Orleans in fifteen rounds,

McAuliffe never was beaten for the
title. At a big benefit given him in
New York in 1896 he sparred six
rounds with Kid Lavigne and formally
turned over the title to the Michigan
boy.
Lavigne won the championship of

England June 1 of that year by knock-
ing out Jim Burge in London in sev-
enteen roundie Lavinee then was
admitted to be the champion light-
weight of the world, and he held the
title until July 3, 1899. when he lost
a decision to Frank Erne in twenty
rounds at Buffalo.
Erne held the championship three

years, losing it when Joe Gans knock-
ed him out in one round at Fort Erie,
May 13, 1902, acquiring -the -Elle
that has not been wrested from him.

The press dispatches convey the
news that "Philadelphia Jack" O'Brien
Is to tackle three men in one night
and that he has agreed to put each
of them to sleep in six rounds. And
then they say Jack is not looking for
easy game.

Neglected Colds Threaten Life.

(From the Chicago Tribune.)
"'Don't trifle with a cold,' is good

advice for prudent men and women.
It may be vital in 'the case of a child.
Proper food. good ventilation, and dry,
warm clothing are the proper safe-
guards against colds. If they are main-
tained through the changeable weath-
er of autumn, winter and spring, the
chances of a surprise from ordinary
colds will be slight. But the ordinary
light cold will become severe if neg-
lected, and a well established ripe
cold is to the germs of diphtheria
what honey is to the bee. The great-
est menance to child life at Ole sea-
son of the year is the neglected cold."
Whether it is a child or adult, the
cold slight or severe, the very best
treatment that can be adopted le to
give Chamberlin's Cought Remedy. It
Is safe and sure. The great popularity
and immense sale of this preparation
has been attained by its remarkable
cures of this ailment. A cold never
results in pneumonia when it is given.
For sale by all druggists. Ch.

Reed the Arpin for the news.

The Citizens Book of Moore
now being( converted into tit

First Natiooal Bank of Moore
Martin I.. Woodman, Pron.
Patrick Milani, Vico Pro•.
Gordon 0. Shafer, Caalsior.

Has a Capital of $50,000.00,

fully paid in, and its stock-

holders responsibility exceeds

ONE MILLION DOLLARS.

WE INVITE

correspondence relative to your deposits or the making
of loans on liberal terms. All inquiries promptly answerel.
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ON ALL

MEN'S OVERCOATS
the only exclusive styles
and the newest lengths

ONE-FOURTH OFF

HMAN'S IVisit our Furniture Department I Those fine rugs In our Furni-

where we don't keep furniture ture Department are only $1.-

11 but sell It. 371/2.
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LEWISTOWN LECTURE CLUB"

finnoluicements,
AT

CULVER'S OPERA HOUSE
On the Following Dates:

Father Vaughan
Dramatic Orator; a Top•Notcher

February 20th.

Dr. W. J. Dawson of London
Preacher, Author and Lecturer

February 25th.

Ralph Portent,
The Funny Man; Humor and Philosophy

March 13th.

Senator Ben Tillman
The Great Southern Leader

_March 27th.

Dr. John Watson (Inn Macharon)
Great Scotch Author and Lecturer

April 19th.

Price of Seats will be announced two weeks prior to the date,
but no reserved seats will be sold for less than $1.00.

Holders of Lecture Club Tickets may make seat reservations one

day previous to day of sale and date of appearance,

PE WRITERS
and a full line of supplies. Also a
varied assortment of typewriter pa-
pers at Woe Arius Waco

e


